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Eurosport is Europe’s N°1 sports 
entertainment group and is growing 
an increasingly global profile, 
stretching from Europe to the Middle 
East and Asia-Pacific.

A multi-screen strategy is at the 
forefront of Eurosport’s expansion as 
the group boasts seven TV channels, 
15 websites and a pioneering mobile 
platform.

LIVE sport is at the heart of Eurosport 
fans’ experience. Eurosport and 
Eurosport 2 broadcast over 5,000 
hours of LIVE action each year and 
attract 19 million viewers every day.

With 24  years of innovation, 
creativity and experience Eurosport 
is today a reference for sports fans 
in Europe, and beyond.

All Sports.  All Emotions.
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hours LIVE
3,000

million homes
130

Eurosport is the group’s flagship 
channel and Europe’s leading sports 
channel, broadcasting to 59 countries 
in 20  languages and 130  million 
homes. 

Eurosport applies its expertise, 
passion and credibility in sports 
broadcasting to over 120  different 
sports each year.

Cycling, tennis, Olympic summer 
and winter sports and football are at 
the core of Eurosport’s great portfolio 
of sports content, from the historic 
Tour de France to the Grand Slams of 
tennis, from World Championships 
in athletics and wintersports to the 
rising stars of football.

 

This full calendar of LIVE action 
is  enhanced with commentary and 
analysis from experts who bring 
added value to the fan experience 
through their knowledge and insight.

Eurosport HD is a simulcast of the 
Eurosport channel in high definition, 
reaching over 24  million homes 
in 43 countries and 20 languages.

europe’s n°1
pAn-EUROpEAn�Tv�CHAnnEL
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hours LIVE
2,000

million homes
62

Eurosport 2 is already available 
in  over 62 million homes, only seven 
years after its launch and broadcasts 
in 18 languages and 47 countries.

The channel features premium 
LIVE team sports events as well 
as  an  array of sports entertainment 
and contact sports like the Australian 
Football League and NCAA American 
Football. Eurosport 2 also offers 
great complementary coverage 
of major events such as tennis Grand 
Slams and the wintersports season, 
alongside Eurosport.

A regional version of Eurosport  2 
is  available in 35 countries and also 
features extensive LIVE coverage of 
additional premium properties such 
as the German football Bundesliga.

Eurosport 2 HD is distributed in 
10  million homes and 12 languages 
in 23 countries. 

more live,
MORE�ACTIOn,�MORE�EMOTIOn
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Available in 17 countries across 
the region, Eurosport Asia-Pacific 
brings Eurosport’s expertise to its 
audiences with extensive coverage 
of top European sporting events. 
The channel broadcasts a total of 
60  sports, such as Tour de France*, 
US Open* tennis, football’s Africa Cup 
of Nations, Super League and French 
Top 14 rugby, IAAF Diamond League 
athletics, Le Mans 24 Hours, KHL ice 
hockey and Euroleague basketball. 

In September 2011 Eurosport 
launched Eurosport Asia-Pacific  HD, 
the first time the group has launched 
an HD service outside of Europe.

* Except in Australia

Capitalising on Eurosport’s inter-
national network of journalists, 
Eurosportnews is a 24/7 channel for 
the latest sports news from around 
the globe. The channel is available 
in three languages and broadcast in 
38  countries. Worldwide distribution 
includes Europe, Asia, Australia, 
Africa and the Middle-East.

bringing the best 
OF�EUROpE’S�SpORT�TO�ASIA-pACIFIC

sports neWs  
AnYTIME,�AnYpLACE
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Eurosport Events is the Eurosport 
Group’s events management division, 
producing and promoting several 
different sporting events, including 
the prestigious motorsport series 
FIA World Touring Car Championship 
(WTCC) and the newly acquired FIA 
European Rally Championship (ERC). 

The Eurosport Events portfolio also 
includes in equestrianism the Global 
Champions Tour, World Dressage 
Masters, Gucci Masters and Saut 
Hermès, as well as the endurance 
sport Ultra-Trail series.

Eurosport Events delivers numerous 
aspects of events management, 
ranging from TV production to 
media rights distribution, selling 
marketing rights and international 
communications support.

World‑Class 
SpORTS�EvEnT�MAnAGEMEnT

continents
4

events hours 
of TV programmes

Producing over 

53 390
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million monthly 
unique visitors - 

Europe

23
million monthly 
unique visitors - 

worldwide

33

Throughout its 24-year history, 
innovation has been a major 
driving force for Eurosport. At the 
forefront of the digital strategy the 
global Eurosport.com network of 
15 websites in 11 different languages 
spreads from Europe to the MENA 
region and China and is visited by up 
to 33 million* unique fans a month. 

In Europe Eurosport.com is the 
n°1 online sports destination with 
up to 23 million* unique users per 
month via a network which includes 
four Yahoo!Eurosport co-branded 
websites in Germany, the UK, Italy 
and Spain and a co-branded site 
with Onet in Poland. Outside Europe 
Eurosport.com has partnership with 
du to cover the Arabic world and with 
qq.com in the Chinese market.

Eurosport.com covers sport’s biggest 
events through a unique blend 
of LIVE score updates, breaking 
news and expert analysis and has 
expanded to develop mobile apps for 
iPhone, iPad, Android and BlackBerry. 
Designed to bring fans the best LIVE 
updates wherever they are, this suite 
of apps have been downloaded over 
10 million times.

* Source: comScore August 2012

europe’s n°1
OnLInE�SpORTS�DESTInATIOn

The site is available in:
• Arabic
• Chinese
• English
• French
• German
• Italian
• Polish
• Russian
• Spanish
• Swedish
• Turkish 
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Eurosport’s dedicated web TV 
service, Eurosport Player provides 
LIVE and multi-feed streaming 
of Eurosport’s TV channels on PC, 
mobile and tablet via the Player app.

Available on PC in 52 countries and 
20 languages, Eurosport Player also 
offers a catch-up service around 
selected events. 

The Eurosport Player app for iOS 
and Android devices is available on 
subscription in up to 34 countries.

The Eurosport Player extends the 
LIVE action through bonus feeds 
from the greatest competitions, 
such as the tennis Grand Slams, 
Bundesliga football, Superbike World 
Championships, snooker World 
Championships, wintersport World 
Cups and many others.

eurosport
LIvE�&�On�DEMAnD

Sports fans can join and share the latest sporting discussion 
with Eurosport on Facebook and Twitter. We engage with 
over 1.5m Facebook users around the world each day. 

Breaking sports news, corporate announcements and 
LIVE programming information are shared with Twitter 
followers via Eurosport’s different local accounts.

eurosport   
On�SOCIAL�MEDIA

like
http://www.facebook.com/Eurosport

Follow us
https://twitter.com/Eurosport
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2013 on eurosport
A sporting year like 2012 is certainly a hard act to follow but we embrace 
the task of once again bringing fans drama, intensity and great LIVE 
action from the world’s greatest events in 2013. The coming year promises 
another fantastic celebration of sport with World Championships in 
15  Olympic disciplines, including biannual events in athletics (Moscow), 
swimming (barcelona), alpine skiing (Schladming) and Nordic skiing 
(Val di Fiemme). 

Football on Eurosport will be greater than ever with over 500 LIVE 
matches in 2013, including international tournament action from the 
Africa Cup of Nations, FIFA U20 World Cup and UEFA Women’s EURO. 
Club football will be equally prominent with continued extensive coverage 
of the bundesliga on Eurosport 2 and the rising stars of Europe’s greatest 
clubs competing in the exciting NextGen Series. 

Eurosport showcases the biggest brands in sport and we attract increasing 
numbers of viewers each year for annual headline events such as the Tour 
de France, tennis Grand Slams and Le Mans 24 Hours. Our long-standing 
commitment to broadcasting Olympic sports will continue through 
our innovative long-term partnership with FISU, which will see future 
Olympic medallists compete at the 2013 Summer and Winter Universiades 
broadcast on our channels in July and december. 

LIVE content is well-established as a core part of Eurosport’s dNA and 
we believe our editorial excellence is essential to offer added value to 
sports fans. Our production teams are joined on-site at major events by 
world-class consultants such as Mats Wilander, Maurice Greene and bode 
Miller, who have unbeatable expertise in their sports. Harnessing these 
personalities, we are producing dedicated shows such as Ski Pass, Greene 
Light and Mats Point to offer special insight and analysis in a regular 
rendezvous. 

This winning formula will allow us to again deliver the best of all sports 
and all emotions on Eurosport in 2013.. 

Julien bergeaud, 
director of broadcasting and programmes, eurosport groupdirector of broadcasting and programmes, eurosport group
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FOOTbALL:�UEFA�Women’s�Champions�League*� �
Season start

TENNIS:�US�Open� �
26 August - 8 September 

bEACH SOCCER:�FIFA�World�Cup� �
18-28 September

JANUARY

MAY

MOTORSPORTS:�Season�Finale� �

WEIGHTLIFTING:�World�Championships� �
16-23 October

FOOTbALL:�FIFA�U-17�World�Cup� �
17 October - 8 November

FEBRUARY

JUNE

RALLY:�Dakar� �
5-20 January

TENNIS: Australian�Open� �
14-27 January

FOOTbALL:�Africa�Cup�of�nations� �
19 January - 10 February

ALPINE SKIING: World�Championships� �
5-17 February

bIATHLON:�World�Championships� �
9-17 February

NORdIC SKIING: World�Championships� �
21 February - 3 March

CYCLING:�Giro�d’Italia*�
4-26 May

FOOTbALL:�UEFA�Women’s�Champions�League� �
23 May Final

TENNIS:�French�Open� �
26 May - 9 June

SEPTEMBER

TENNIS:�ATp�London�(Queen’s)� �
10-16 June

FOOTbALL:�FIFA�U-20�World�Cup� �
21 June - 13 July

MOTORSPORTS:�Le�Mans�24�Hours� �
22-23 June

OCTOBER

*�Rights�to�be�confirmed
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WINTERSPORTS:�Season�Start� �
All World Cups

FOOTbALL: 2014�FIFA�World�Cup�play-off� s��
15-19 November

MARCH

JULY

bOXING:�Bigger’s�Better� �
The Final 

CHRISTMAS WEEK
24-30 December

SKI JUMPING:�Four�Hills�Tournament� �
28 December - 6 January

APRIL

AUGUST

2013 ON EUROSPORT
Updated�schedules�available�on�tv�eurosport�com

ATHLETICS: European�Indoor�Championships�
1-3 March

CYCLING:�paris-nice� �
3-10 March 

FOOTbALL:�2014�FIFA�World�Cup�Qualifi�ers� �
22-27 March

CYCLING:�Tour�de�France� �
29 June - 21 July

FOOTbALL:�UEFA�Women’s�EURO�2013� �
10-28 July

SWIMMING:�World�Championships�
20 July - 4 August

NOVEMBER

FOOTbALL: nextGen�Series� �
1 April Final

CYCLING:�Spring�Classics� �
Including Paris Roubaix 7 April

SNOOKER:�World�Championships� �
20 April - 6 May

FOOTbALL:�nextGen�Series� �
Season start

ATHLETICS:�World�Championships*�
10-18 August

CYCLING:�vuelta�a�España�
24 August - 15 September

DECEMBER
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TENNIS:�US�Open� �
26 August - 8 September

AUSTRALIAN FOOTbALL LEAGUE� �
Final Series

JANUARY

MAY

HANdbALL:�EHF�Men’s�Champions�League*�
Season start

ACTION SPORTS:�DEW�Tour� �
City event

FEBRUARY

JUNE

TENNIS:�Australian�Open� �
14-27 January

SNOWbOARdING:�World�Championships�
18-27 January

ALPINE SKIING:�World�Cup�in�Kitzbühel� �
24-27 January

SNOOKER:�Welsh�Open� �
11-17 February

SNOWbOARdING 
ANd FREESTYLE SKIING:�World�Cup�
11-19 February Sochi test events

FOOTbALL:�UEFA�European�U-17�Championships� �
5-17 May

FOOTbALL:�Bundesliga**� �
18 May Final matchday
**�In�35�European�territories��

TENNIS:�French�Open� �
26 May- 9 June

SEPTEMBER

HANdbALL:�EHF�Men’s�Champions�League� �
1-2 June Final Four

CYCLING:�Critérium�du�Dauphiné�
2-9 June

MOTORSPORTS:�Le�Mans�24�Hours� �
22-23 June

OCTOBER

*�Rights�to�be�confirmed
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bASKETbALL:�Eurocup�
Season start

SNOOKER:�International�Championships� �

MARCH

JULY

ACTION SPORTS:�DEW�Tour� �
Mountain event

FISU WINTER UNIVERSIAdE TRENTINO 2013� �
11-21 December

ICE HOCKEY:�Spengler�Cup�
26-31 December

APRIL

AUGUST

2013 ON EUROSPORT 2
Updated�schedules�available�on�tv�eurosport�com

FREESTYLE SKIING:�World�Championships� �
2-10 March

CYCLING:�Tirreno�Adriatico*�&�Milan-San�Remo*�
6-12 March & 16 March

FISU SUMMER UNIVERSIAdE KAZAN 2013� �
6-17 July

FOOTbALL:�UEFA��European�U-19�Championships� �
20 July -01 August

SNOOKER:�Australian�Open� �

NOVEMBER

bRITISH SUPERbIKES:�season�start� �
6-7 April

bASKETbALL:�Eurocup�Final� �
13 April

SNOOKER:�World�Championships� �
20 April - 6 May

FOOTbALL:�Bundesliga**�� �
Season start 
**�in�35�European�territories�

ACTION SPORTS:�DEW�Tour� �
Beach event

CYCLING:�EnECO�Tour� �
12-18 August

DECEMBER
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1,700
h o u r s

OLYMPIC 
WINTERSPORTS 

Eurosport is Europe’s leading wintersports destination with LIVE coverage of the biggest 
events from 12 different disciplines:
•  Nine wintersports on Eurosport and Eurosport 2: alpine skiing, biathlon, cross-country skiing, curling, luge, Nordic 

combined skiing, figure skating, ski jumping, speed skating.

•  Three wintersports exclusive to Eurosport 2: Ice Hockey, snowboarding, freestyle skiing.

Featuring 12 World Championships, eight World Cups, the regular Ski Pass magazine show and analysis from experts 
including Bode Miller, Didier Cuche and Adam Malysz, Eurosport’s wintersports programming is unrivalled this season.

World Championships  

2013 is a year filled with World Championships: 
an impressive 12 events in all, combining annual 
competitions in some key sports with the return 
of  biannual FIS Championships in alpine skiing, Nordic 
skiing, snowboarding and freestyle skiing.

ALPINE SKIING WORLd CHAMPIONSHIPS 
IN SCHLAdMING, AUSTRIA
Eurosport will cover all races LIVE from 5-17  February. 
On-site Eurosport expert and former World Champion 
Didier Cuche will conduct LIVE interviews from the mixed 
zone to get immediate reaction from the biggest stars. 
Eurosport show Ski Pass will be broadcast each day at 
19:00 CET, featuring the expertise of Bode  Miller and 
special guests to review the day’s action.

NORdIC SKIING WORLd CHAMPIONSHIPS 
IN VAL dI FIEMME, ITALY
The Val di Fiemme event features World Championships 
in cross-country skiing, Nordic combined skiing and 
ski jumping. Eurosport will broadcast all events LIVE 
from 20 February - 3 March and will be on-site for LIVE 
reaction from the ski jumping mixed zone.

OTHER WORLd CHAMPIONSHIPS:
• biathlon: Nove Mesto, Czech Republic, 6-17 February
• Women Curling: Riga, Latvia, 16-24 March
• Men Curling: Victoria, Canada, 30 March - 7 April
• Figure Skating: London (Ontario), Canada, 10-17 March
• Freestyle Skiing: Voss-Oslo, Norway, 5-10 March 
• Luge: Whistler, Canada, 1-2 February
• Snowboarding: Stoneham, Canada, 18-27 January
•  Speed Skating: Salt Lake City, USA (Sprint event), 

27 January
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World Cups   

All World Cup rounds in alpine skiing, biathlon, cross-country skiing, 
freestyle skiing, luge, Nordic combined skiing, ski jumping and snowboarding 
will be broadcast from 27 October 2012 - 26 March 2013 on Eurosport and 
Eurosport  2. During the Ski Jumping World Cup season four-time overall 
winner Adam Malysz will offer his expert analysis.

Eurosport’s offer also includes three European Championships in biathlon, 
curling and figure skating as well as the Ski Jumping summer Grand Prix and 
Figure Skating Grand Prix.

Calendar 
2012-2013

SERIES

JUL�-�OCT:��all ski Jumping summer gp*  
OCT�-�DEC:��all seven Figure skating gp*  
OCT�-�MAR 2013:��all World Cup rounds 

in eight sports  

CHAMPIONSHIPS

DECEMBER�
8-15:�Curling eCh**  
13-16:�deW tour stage 3  
26-31:�iCe hoCkey spengler Cup  
29-6 JAn:��ski Jumping 4 hills 

tournament  

JAnUARY�
18-27:�snoWboarding WCh***  
21-27:�Figure skating eCh**  
27:�speed skating sprint WCh***  

FEBRUARY�
1-2:�luge WCh***  
5-17:�alpine skiing WCh***  
6-17:�biathlon WCh***  
20-3 MAR:�nordiC skiing WCh***  
20-24:�biathlon eCh**  

MARCH�
5-10:�Freestyle skiing WCh***  
10-17:�Figure skating WCh***  
16-24:�Curling Women’s WCh***   
30-7 ApR:�Curling men’s WCh***  

�
*�Gp:�Grand�prix

**�ECH:�European�Championships
***�WCH:�World�Championships

ski pass

Launched on 10 November 2012, Ski Pass is a 100% Alpine Skiing 
show focusing on great champions and legendary venues, with each 
15-minute episode also including special inside features. Norwegian 
star Aksel Lund Svindal shares with viewers some moments from the 
skiing world while Bode Miller adds his expertise in the regular “Miller 
Time” sequence. Seven Ski Pass episodes are planned from November 
to March. During the World Championships in Schladming, Ski Pass will 
become a daily review of the competitions.
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600
h o u r s

OLYMPIC 
SUMMER SPORTS
Every year, Eurosport promotes and broadcasts major Olympic summer sports. 2013 is no 
exception and the impressive line-up of top events has a special flavour with the staging of two 
headline biannual World Championships in athletics and swimming. LIVE coverage from these 
events is enhanced by the expertise of Eurosport consultants Maurice Greene and Pieter van 
den Hoogenband.

iaaF 
World Championships*  
10-18�August�in�Moscow,�Russia�

Eurosport’s coverage is extensive with all heats and 
finals broadcast LIVE. Our athletics expert and Olympic 
Champion Maurice Greene is on-site to interview the 
champions LIVE from the mixed zone. In the evening 
Maurice will review the day’s action with his guests 
in Greene Light. 

See the 2013 calendar for other events in Eurosport’s 
athletics offer, including major marathons, European 
Championships and other meetings.

* Rights to be confirmed

Fina 
World Championships  
20�July�-�4�August�in�Barcelona,�Spain�

Eurosport will broadcast the diving events (20-28 July) 
as well as all heats and finals LIVE from the swimming 
competitions (28 July - 4 August). Olympic swimming 
champion Pieter van den Hoogenband will conduct LIVE 
interviews from the mixed zone and share his expert 
predictions and reaction.

greene light 

On the road to the World Championships in athletics, Eurosport will 
broadcast a special monthly show from March to August. In Greene 
Light, Olympic Champion and former 100m world record holder 
Maurice Greene will meet stars hoping to challenge for  a  medal 
in Moscow, giving viewers an insight into their training and the 
dedication and hard work required to become a World Champion.
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Calendar 
2013

FEBRUARY
2:��athletiCs indoor meeting, karlsruhe  
8:��athletiCs indoor meeting, düsseldorF  

MARCH
1-3:��athletiCs indoor eCh**, gothenburg  
28-31:��table tennis World team Cup 

in guangzhou  

ApRIL
7:�paris marathon  
18-21:��artistiC gymnastiCs eCh**, mosCoW  
21:�london marathon 
TBA:�WeightliFting eCh** in bulgaria  

MAY
13-20:��table tennis individual WCh*** 

in paris  

JUnE
15-16:��Canoeing sprint eCh**, portugal  
22-23:��athletiCs team eCh**, gateshead  

JULY
6-17:��summer universiade in kazan  
10-14:��athletiCs youth WCh***, donetsk*  
11-14:�athletiCs u23 eCh** in tampere  
20-4 AUG:��sWimming WCh*** , barCelona  
31:�roWing raCe oxFord‑Cambridge  

AUGUST
10-18:��athletiCs WCh*** in mosCoW*  
20-25:��equestrian Jumping eCh**, herning  
24-25:��Canoeing sprint WCh***, duisburg  
25-1 SEpT:�roWing WCh*** in south korea

SEpTEMBER
14-15:��Canoeing slalom WCh***, prague  
29:�berlin marathon  

OCTOBER
16-23:��WeightliFting WCh***, WarsaW*  
25-27:��table tennis World Cup men individual 

in verviers  

nOvEMBER
3:�neW‑york marathon  

*�Rights�to�be�confirmed
**�ECH:�European�Championships

***�WCH:�World�Championships
TBA:�date�to�be�announced

other 
World Championships 

Eurosport’s coverage will also 
see World Champions crowned 
LIVE in canoeing, table tennis 
and weightlifting. European 
Championships in artistic gym-
nastics and equestrian will also 
be broadcast. 

See 2013 calendar for details.

Fisu summer universiade  
6-17�July�in�Kazan,�Russia�

Eurosport and Eurosport 2 will broadcast the 27th FISU Summer Universiade 
in Kazan. Held every two years, the Universiades gather student athletes 
aged 17-28 in a global multi-sport event second only to the Olympic Games 
in the number of participating athletes (over 10,000) and countries (over 170) 
represented. The Universiades have proven to showcase future stars who 
progressed to become Olympic and World Champions, such as Ivan Pedroso 
in long jump and Federica Pellegrini in swimming. 

The Summer Universiade in Kazan will feature 27 sports. Eurosport 
and Eurosport 2 will broadcast a minimum of 60 hours, focusing on coverage 
of athletics, swimming, volleyball and weightlifting.

Campus

Launched in September 2012, CAMPUS is a monthly show produced 
by Eurosport and broadcast on Wednesday in prime time. CAMPUS 
covers the World University Championships, organised by FISU, 
follows preparations for the Summer and Winter Universiades and 
features profiles and interviews with Universiade athletes.

 is a monthly show produced 
by Eurosport and broadcast on Wednesday in prime time. CAMPUS
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FOOTBALL 1,600
h o u r s

In 2013 Eurosport has a wide variety of high-quality football on show, including the Africa Cup 
of Nations, bundesliga and UEFA Women’s Euro. Eurosport will also be the home of rising 
stars in 2013 with the best FIFA youth tournaments and the exciting NextGen series.

aFriCa Cup oF nations  
19�January�-�10�February

Now held in odd-numbered years, the Africa Cup of 
Nations showcases the continent’s finest talent, 
including stars from the top European leagues. Eurosport 
and Eurosport 2 will broadcast all 32 matches LIVE from 
the 29th edition in South Africa.

ueFa Women’s euro    
10�-�28�July�

The continent’s twelve strongest national sides will 
challenge for the title of European Champions, the most 
prestigious competition in women’s football after the 
FIFA World Cup. Eurosport and Eurosport 2 will bring 
extensive LIVE coverage from the matches in Sweden, 
with an on-site presence offering added editorial value.

Eurosport will also broadcast elite women’s club football 
in 2013 with LIVE coverage of the UEFA Women’s 
Champions League through to the final at Stamford 
Bridge, the home of 2012 men’s UEFA Champions League 
winners, Chelsea.

eurogoals 
& brazilmania

Eurogoals will continue to bring fans the best of European club 
football every Monday at 17:30 CET, enhanced by the expertise 
of Arsène Wenger. Eurosport’s longest running show is joined 
by a newcomer, Brazilmania, following qualifiers for Brazil 2014. 
The  monthly magazine show will also focus on world footballing 
stars, the excitement building in Brazil ahead of the World Cup 
and the preparations taking place.
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Calendar 
2013

SERIES

JAn�-�MAR:�nextgen series  
JAn�-�MAY:�bundesliga season  
JAn�-�MAY:�eurogoals season
FEB�-�JUn:��asian 2014 FiFa WC* 

qualiFiers  
FEB�-�nOv:��germany u21/u20/u19 home 

matChes
MAR�-�MAY:��ueFa Women’s Champions 

league  
MAR�-�nOv:��european 2014 FiFa WC* 

qualiFiers highlights
MAR�-�nOv:�Chinese super league    
MAR�-�nOv:�asian Champions league  
AUG�-�ApR 2014:�nextgen series  
AUG�-�MAY 2014:�bundesliga season  
SEpT�-�MAY 2014:�eurogoals season

TOURNAMENTS

JAnUARY
21-12 FEB:�aFriCa Cup oF nations  

ApRIL
25-28:�ueFa Futsal Cup

MAY
1-15:�ueFa u‑17 eCh**  
23:��ueFa Women’s Champions league 

Final   

JUnE
21-13 JUL:�FiFa u‑20 WC*  
25-28:�ueFa u‑ 17 Women’s eCh**  

JULY
10-28:�ueFa Women’s euro  
15-27:�ueFa u‑19 eCh**  

AUGUST
19-31:�ueFa u‑19 Women’s eCh**  

SEpTEMBER
18-28:�FiFa beaCh soCCer WC*  

OCTOBER
17-8 nOv:�FiFa u‑17 WC*  

*�WC:�World�Cup
**�ECH:�European�Championships

bundesliga  ��
August�2012�-�May�2013�
August�2013�-�May�2014

Eurosport 2 has extended its coverage of the German league to 35 territories 
across Europe and brings an unrivalled offer of up to six LIVE matches per 
matchday.

rising stars  

See into the footballing future with the FIFA Under-20 and Under-17 World 
Cups, competitions which have previously brought into the limelight players 
such as Messi and Neymar. Eurosport and Eurosport 2 will bring extensive 
LIVE coverage of the U-20 tournament in Turkey from 21 June - 13 July and the 
U-17 tournament in UAE on 17 October - 8 November.

Eurosport will also broadcast the growing NextGen Series which features 
rising stars from some of the world’s greatest clubs including Barcelona, 
Chelsea and Juventus. LIVE coverage will include the exciting final stages 
from the 2012/13 season and the 2013/14 season from August.
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1,500
h o u r sTENNIS

The very best tennis will be served up on Eurosport with the Australian, French and US Opens 
covered LIVE. Selected ATP and WTA tournaments complete the offer along with insight from 
expert Mats Wilander in exclusive shows Game, Set & Mats and Mats Point.

grand slam tournaments    
- Australian Open, Melbourne,�14-27�January��
- French Open, paris,�26�May�-�9�June�
- US Open,�new�York,�26�August�-�8�September��

Eurosport and Eurosport 2 offer the greatest complementary on-air coverage available with over 200 hours LIVE per 
Slam as well as the simultaneous choice of up to seven courts on Eurosport Player, the Group’s online streaming service.
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Calendar 
2013

JAnUARY
31 DEC-6:�atp doha, qatar  
14-27:�australian open  

ApRIL�
8-14:�Wta barCelona, spain   
29-5 MAY:�Wta estoril, portugal  
29-5 MAY:�atp estoril, portugal  

MAY
20-25:�atp düsseldorF, germany  
26-9 JUn:�FrenCh open  

JUnE
10-16:�Wta birmingham, uk  
10-16:�atp london (queen’s), uk  
17-22:�atp eastbourne, uk  

AUGUST
26-8 SEpT:�us open  

OCTOBER
7-13:�Wta linz, austria  
14-20:�Wta luxemburg  

seleCted atp  
and Wta tournaments  

Beginning with Nadal’s competitive comeback at ATP Doha in January, ATP 
and WTA events on Eurosport will feature the world’s best players in 2013. 
These tournaments will shape the Grand Slam build-up on Eurosport with 
exciting meetings such as Düsseldorf, Queen’s and Eastbourne broadcast on 
the road to the French Open and Wimbledon respectively. 

game, set & mats  
mats point 

Former world number one and seven-time Grand Slam winner 
Mats Wilander teams up with Eurosport again in 2013. Mats will offer 
his expert views in Game, Set & Mats, a special on-site show broadcast 
during the Grand Slams and Mats Point, where Mats meets the world’s 
top ATP and WTA players for one-to-one interviews throughout the year.
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800
h o u r sCYCLING

Eurosport is the home of cycling in 2013, riding the roads all season long to offer fans more 
than 30 events, the vast majority from the UCI World Tour. The 100th edition of the Tour de 
France promises to be exceptional while the Giro d’Italia* and the Vuelta a España complete 
the Grand Tour coverage. The calendar also includes the best of the Classics and new events 
in the portfolio such as belgian GP E3 and Three days of de Panne races.

tour de FranCe  ��
29�June�-�21�July

This historic 100th edition features a magnificent course with many exciting new aspects, such as the start in Corsica, 
a double ascent of the Alpe d’Huez in a single stage and night-time ride into the Champs Elysées at the end of the final 
stage. The suspense will last until the climax of the Tour as the penultimate stage will feature climbs with the potential 
to create last-minute drama. 

Eurosport will cover every moment of every hard-fought stage during this historical edition. 80 hours of LIVE action will 
be enhanced by on-site reports, analysis and Tour de France Extra, the daily LIVE show from the finish line of each stage.
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Calendar 
2013

FEBRUARY�
3-8:�tour oF qatar  
12-17:�tour oF oman
13-17:�tour oF algarve*  

MARCH
3:��strade bianChe* in sienna, italy  
3-10:�paris‑niCe  
6-12:�tirreno‑adriatiCo*  
16:�milan‑san‑remo*  
18:24:�tour oF Catalunya  
22:�gp e3** at harelbeke  
23-24:�Criterium international  
28:�three days oF de panne**  
31:�tour oF Flanders  

ApRIL
1-6:�tour oF basque Country*  
7:�paris‑roubaix  
14:�amstel gold raCe  
16-19:�tour oF trentin*  
17:�FlèChe Wallonne  
21:�liège‑bastogne‑liège  
21-28:�tour oF turkey*  

MAY
1-5:�Four days oF dunkerque  
4-26:�giro d’italia*  
12-19:�tour oF CaliFornia  

JUnE
2-9:�Critérium du dauphiné  
29-21 JULY:�tour de FranCe  

JULY
27:�ClasiCa san sebastian*  
27-3 AUGUST:�tour oF poland*  

AUGUST
12-18:�eneCo tour  
19-25:�usa pro Challenge  
24-15�september: vuelta a españa  
25:�vattenFall CyClassiCs  in hamburg  
30-31:��World ports ClassiCs, 

SEpTEMBER
1:�grand prix in plouay  
13:�grand prix in quebeC  
15:�grand prix in montreal   
15-22:�tour oF britain***  
18:�grand prix oF Wallonia  

OCTOBER
5:�giro di lombardia*  
9-13:�tour oF hangzhou   
13:�paris‑tours  
16-20:�tour oF beiJing   

*�Rights�to�be�confirmed
**�no�broadcast�in�France

***��Rights�to�be�confirmed�and�no�broadcast��
in�the�UK�and�Ireland

giro* and vuelta  ��
-�Giro d’Italia*,�4-26�May
- Vuelta a España,�24�August�-�15�September�

All stages of the two other Grand Tours are broadcast LIVE on Eurosport.

* Rights to be confirmed

the great ClassiCs  
and stage raCes  

Paris-Roubaix, Liège-Bastogne-Liège and Tour of Flanders are some of the 
headline Classics broadcast on Eurosport, while prestigious stage races 
such as the Criterium du Dauphiné and Paris-Nice also feature. Viewers will 
have access to an unmatched selection of events which increases in 2013 to 
include the GP E3 and the Three Days of De Panne on the road to the Tour of 
Flanders as well as the Tour of Basque Country and Tour of Hangzhou.
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1,700
h o u r sSNOOKER

With over 20 tournaments per season, Eurosport has more comprehensive snooker coverage 
than any other broadcaster. The sport’s biggest tournaments are LIVE every year, including the 
World Championship and all other world ranking events. In 2013, Eurosport will add Asian PTC 
events to its extensive offer.

World Championship in sheFField  ��
20�April�-�6�May�2013

Get close to the suspense and marvel at the tactical battles, tense finales and wonder shots as the world’s top players 
pit their wits against each other at the historic Crucible Theatre in Sheffield. Young star Judd Trump will look to improve 
on his previous final appearance by taking a first World title, while other top valued players such as John Higgins, Neil 
Robertson and Mark Selby also have their sights set on glory.

The World Championship, first held in 1927, is snooker’s most prestigious and lucrative tournament. In 2013 all matches 
of the 17-day tournament will be LIVE thanks to complementary coverage on Eurosport and Eurosport 2.
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Calendar 
2012-2013

JUnE
25-1 JUL:�Wuxi ClassiC, China  

JULY
2-7:��samsom 6 red World 

Championship, thailand  
9-15:�australian goldFields open  

AUGUST
23-26:�european tour 1, germany  

SEpTEMBER
17-23:�shanghai masters, China  

OCTOBER
5-7:�europeantour, poland  
18-21:�europeantour, belgium  
28-4 nOv:��international Championship, 

China  

nOvEMBER
5-9:�asian ptC, China  
15-18:�europeantour, bulgaria  

DECEMBER
1-9:�uk Championship  
14-16:�europeantour, sCotland  

JAnUARY
4-6:�europeantour, germany  
13-20:�the masters, uk  
30-3 FEB:�german masters  

FEBRUARY
11-17:�Welsh open  
25-3 MAR:��haikou World open, 

China  

MARCH
12-17:�ptC grand Finals  
25-31:�China open  

ApRIL
20-6 MAY:�World Championship uk  

PTC:�player�Tour�Championship

Calendar 
2013-2014

THE�SAME�20�TOURnAMEnTS��
On�EUROSpORT�AnD�EUROSpORT�2�  �
+�ADDITIOnAL�ASIAn�pTC�EvEnTS�

CALEnDAR�nOT�YET�AvAILABLE

other top tournaments��
�- UK Championship in York:�1-9�December�2012
- Masters in London:�13-20�January�2013
- Welsh Open in Newport:�11-17�February�2013

The UK Championship, Masters and Welsh Open are the three other headline 
events of Eurosport’s season. The extensive coverage will feature LIVE 
broadcast of both match tables on Eurosport and Eurosport 2.
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MOTORSPORTS 700
h o u r s

From the gruelling dakar rally to the glory of Le Mans, motorsport coverage on Eurosport 
and Eurosport 2 promises to get pulses racing from the off. FIA and World Superbike 
Championships are just some of the thrilling series to follow LIVE throughout the season.

le mans 24 hours  ��
22-23�June

This historic endurance event celebrates its 
90th  anniversary in 2013, taking place as ever in 
the Circuit de la Sarthe. 

Following broadcast of qualifying on 19-20 June, 
Eurosport and Eurosport 2 will cover every minute of the 
race LIVE on 22-23 June. 

Every evening during the week, Eurosport will provide 
added-value editorial coverage by broadcasting special 
show Le Mans 24 Minutes from the pit lane. 

dakar rally  ��
5-20�January

Eurosport starts 2013 in top gear with coverage of 
the  world’s greatest rally raid, an 8,000  km race taking 
in the breathtaking landscapes of Argentina, Chile 
and Peru. 

The 34th edition of this human and sporting adventure will 
be covered each evening at 23:00 CET on Eurosport in a 
show featuring the day’s highlights and latest interviews. 
Eurosport will also cover 12 out of 14 stage finishes LIVE.
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Fia WtCC & Fia erC  ���
24�March�-�17�november��
4�January�-�9�november

Eurosport Events has successfully produced and promoted the FIA World 
Touring Car Championship since 2007 and all 24 races of the 2013 season will 
be LIVE on Eurosport and Eurosport 2.  For the first time this year, Eurosport 
Events will deliver the same events management to the newly acquired FIA 
European Rally Championship. The ERC season will start spectacularly on 
snow with the Jännerrallye in Austria on 4 January and will feature prestigious 
rallies such as Sanremo, Corsica and Poland. All rounds will be covered with a 
selection LIVE.

World superbike Championship ��
24�February�-�20�October

From the opening round at Phillip Island in Australia to the finale in Jerez, 
every nail-biting race will be covered LIVE across Eurosport and Eurosport 2 
in 2013, extensive coverage that will continue until the 2015 season.

other series

european touring Car 
Championships
Highlights�from�all�rounds��
on�Eurosport�plus�two�rounds��

World enduranCe Championships
All�rounds�� ��
and�delayed�on�Eurosport�and�Eurosport�2

porsChe mobil 1 superCup*
All�rounds�� ��
and�delayed�on�Eurosport�and�Eurosport�2

gp 3*
All�rounds�� �
and�delayed�on�Eurosport�

World series by renault* 
All�rounds��
and�delayed�on�Eurosport�and�Eurosport�2

auto gp
All�rounds�� �
on�Eurosport�and�Eurosport�2

World supersport Championships
All�rounds�� �
and�delayed�on�Eurosport�and�Eurosport�2

superstoCk Championships 
All�rounds�� �
on�Eurosport�2

british superbike Championships 
All�rounds�� �
and�delayed�on�Eurosport�2

speedWay gp and speedWay  
World Cup
Highlights�from�all�rounds��
on�Eurosport�2

european speedWay Championships
All�four�rounds�� �
on�Eurosport�

motorsports Weekend
15-minute�Sunday�evening�show��
on�Eurosport

*�Rights�to�be�confirmed
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600
h o u r sTEAM SPORTS

Team sports have long been at the core of Eurosport 2’s programming. In addition to 
the  football detailed on pages 20-21, the varied 2013 team sports offer features strong 
properties including the basketball Eurocup, Handball Champions League and spectacular 
contact sports from the USA.

basketball euroCup�� ���
november�2012-�April�2013
november�2013�-�April�2014

Eurosport 2 covers multiple matches LIVE each week 
on Tuesday and Wednesday from November through 
to the showpiece Eurocup final in April. Eurosport also 
broadcasts the  best Euroleague and Eurocup action 
in the Euroleague Basketball show, a 30-minute build-up 
to the LIVE Tuesday night action.

handball ehF men’s 
Champions league
October�2012�-�May�2013

This elite competition brings together Europe’s best 
players and clubs with one match to be broadcast in prime 
time on Eurosport 2 each Sunday during the season.
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ameriCan ContaCt  
sports  

other sports

CRICKET
Champions League T20*  
September 2013

AUSTRALIAN FOOTbALL LEAGUE 
1    match per match day
March - September 2013

FIELd HOCKEY
Euroleague  
October 2012 - May 2013

ICE HOCKEY
Spengler Cup in Davos, Switzerland  
26-31 December 2012

* Rights to be confirmed

Eurosport 2 will undergo an American football 
takeover on Saturday evenings with three 
spectacular competitions:

-  NCAA big Ten Conference* 
LIVE and delayed from August to December

-  NCAA Notre dame University home games* 
LIVE and delayed from August to December

-  Arena Football League 
Delayed from March to August

The Big Ten Conference and Notre Dame 
University home games are the best of College 
Football, while the Arena Football League is the 
top indoor league.
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ENTERTAINMENT 600
h o u r s

Sport entertainment continues in 2013 on Eurosport with eye-catching programmes 
throughout the year. Take a ringside seat for Monday’s Clash Time zone, featuring the best of 
the fast and furious World Wrestling Entertainment (WWE®). Eurosport’s own productions 
will include WATTS and TOP TEN, capturing the fun, excitement and craziness of the world of 
sport. New this year: the Japanese game shows GIWARS*.

Clash time
WWe® ‑ World Wrestling entertainement
On�Mondays,�21:00�-�22:30�CET

Eurosport’s prime-time entertainment slot Clash Time includes two programmes:

21:00 - 21:30: THIS WEEK ON WORLD 
WRESTLING ENTERTAINMENT
Brawn, beauty and bruises. Don’t miss the world’s best 
action entertainment with weekly highlights of WWE’s 
Smackdown® and RAW®.

21:30 - 22:30: VINTAGE COLLECTION
Eurosport opens up 20 years worth of archives to the 
fans, with Vintage Collection, a one-hour programme 
looking at the sport’s greatest matches and champions, 
including stars such as Hulk Hogan, “Macho Man” Randy 
Savage and Bret “The Hitman” Hart.
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top ten

TOP TEN is a series of 26-minute programmes featuring 
the top ten moments around a certain theme. This could 
be the greatest cycling falls, most spectacular car 
crashes, worst anthem singers, the angriest or most 
embarrassing athlete moments. The possibilities are 
endless and Eurosport’s production is imaginative! 
TOP TEN is broadcast four times a year.

gIWars* 

GIWARS sees teams go head to head in a series of 
physical and entertaining challenges such as the Aquatic 
Mat Dash and No-Hands Vaulting Horse. 

This Japanese show will be broadcast on Friday evenings 
on Eurosport and Thursday evenings on Eurosport 2.

* Rights to be confirmed

Watts
ON MONdAY EVENINGS

Launched in 2001, WATTS is one of the most popular programmes on Eurosport. 

In 2013 it will continue its compilation of the funniest, craziest and most remarkable moments in the world 
of sport with a selected original soundtrack. 

Tennis, football, extreme sports, skiing or cycling: all sports create moments of intense emotion including humour 
and WATTS brings them all together. 

broadcast: 15 minutes every Monday, 1-hour Best Of once a month on Tuesday.
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300
h o u r sACTION SPORTS

Action sports have been part of Eurosport 2’s dNA since the channel’s launch, with a variety of 
summer and winter disciplines providing a guaranteed adrenaline rush all year long.

Fis snoWboarding 
& Freestyle skiing seasons  

All rounds of the FIS World Cups in snowboarding and freestyle skiing are covered on Eurosport 2 from October 
to  March. The 2013 season will create special excitement due to the hosting of the biannual World Championships 
in each discipline.

Held in Stoneham (18-27 January) and Oslo (2-10 March) respectively, the snowboarding and freestyle skiing World 
Championships both represent a peak that no fan will want to miss. Eurosport 2 will bring extensive LIVE prime time 
coverage to viewers with film crews on-site for reports and LIVE interviews.
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deW tour��

The 2013 Dew Tour consists of three marquee events in distinct beach, city and mountain locations from August to 
December. 

The beach and city events feature the summer sports of skateboarding and BMX while the mountain event is dedicated 
to snowboarding (superpipe and slopestyle) and freeskiing (superpipe and slopestyle).

Eurosport 2 has brought top coverage of the Tour since 2007 and will broadcast all rounds LIVE and exclusively in Europe.

intimate surFing 
Season�2���
Five�episodes�from�April�to�October

The second season of Intimate Surfing will run 
from April to November featuring five episodes. 

Produced by Eurosport 2, the show goes 
backstage and  follows the life of the greatest 
women surfers on the ASP Women’s World Tour. 

Mixing competition images from the biggest 
events and  behind-the-scenes reports, Intimate 
Surfing meets the sport’s main stars including 
iconic n°1 Stephanie Gilmore, and gives fans an 
original and inside view of women’s surfing.
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FIGHT SPORTS 300
h o u r s

Eurosport’s fighting spirit will see boxing and kick-boxing action on-air in 2013 with Fight Club 
also showcasing a wide range of fighting disciplines.

boxing 
bigger’s better series  

The third season of Bigger’s Better runs from February to December 2013. Launched in 2011, the series includes eight 
tournaments and features a unique format in boxing.

Each tournament features eight heavyweight professional boxers from eight different nationalities battling it out 
in a unique three-round match tournament all in one night. Following a simple knock-out format (quarter-finals, 
semi-finals, final), the winner takes up to $15,000 in prize money. 

Bigger’s Better fights are intense and spectacular as boxers look for that crucial KO to take them through to the next 
round without sapping their energy. There are no weight categories in Bigger’s Better, meaning fighters from between 
82 kg (minimum weight) and 130 kg could be pitted against each other. 

Is bigger always better? Tune in and find out in 2013!

The winner of each tournament goes through to the season climax: Bigger’s Better King in December 2013.  
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Calendar 
2013

THE REGULAR 
RENdEZ-VOUS

On�THURSDAYS�:�FIGHT CLUB

bIGGER’S bETTER 
SERIES

8 FEBRUARY:�tournament 1  
8 MARCH:�tournament 2  
MAY:�tournament 3  
JULY:�tournament 4  
AUGUST:�tournament 5  
SEpTEMBER:�tournament 6  
OCTOBER:�tournament 7  
nOvEMBER:�tournament 8  
DECEMBER:�bigger’s better king  

kiCk‑boxing 
super kombat*  

Super Kombat is a new generation worldwide kickboxing circuit with fighters 
from a range of different series, such as K-1, UFC or Local Kombat, pitched 
together in an intense battle. 

Eurosport will broadcast six prime time evening events LIVE in 2013.

* Rights to be confirmed

Fight Club
On�Thursday�evenings

Launched in 2004, Fight Club is an action-packed show broadcast in  prime 
time and promoting the finest Martial Arts tournaments from  around the 
world, looking also at the culture surrounding the sport.
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EUROSPORT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARDS IN 2012

aib aWards
Winner�Best�LIvE�Sports�Coverage�

for�2012�French�Open

eutelsat tv aWards
Winner�Best�Sports�Channel

FiCts aWards
Winner�Best�Sports�Channel
Winner�Best�Sports�Tv�Show�

for�Mats�point

MEDIA CONTACTS

Matt Horler�
+33(0)1 40 93 81 42 

mhorler@eurosport.com

Marc Hebert 
+33(0)1 40 93 80 59

mhebert@eurosport.com
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